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Meriden Parish Appraisal and Plan

The story so far

• Sept 07: Open Parish Meeting - Appraisal Launch

• Oct 07: Steering Group formed

• Feb 08: Open Parish Meeting

• May/June 08: Household Survey

• Oct 08: Open Parish Meeting – presentation of • Oct 08: Open Parish Meeting – presentation of 
results of survey and key findings of 
Appraisal

• Dec 08: Results and Appraisal Report distributed

• Jan 09: Partners’ Seminar at Solihull MBC

• Jan – March 09: Parish Plan Theme Groups

• 15 April 09: Open Parish Meeting – Parish Plan 
– Key issues and draft proposals



Meriden Parish Plan

Timetable for completion

• 15th April Issues and questions for the Parish 
Plan

• Working alongside Parish Council to address some 
of the urgent current issues

• Resolution of points of difference• Resolution of points of difference

• May 09: Produce initial draft Plan

• End May 09: Draft Plan circulated (by email) for 
comments (leave your email address if 
you’d like to be consulted)

• June 09: Finalisation, design and printing

• July 09: Publication and launch at Parish 
Meeting
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Population, housing, development 
and the Green Belt



Playing fields development - Update

• Solihull Borough Council exchanged contracts with 
David Wilson Homes early this year

• David Wilson Homes are “pleased to be helping 
create a range of new recreation facilities on land at 
Hampton Lane and subject to planning approval, 
build an exciting new housing development on the build an exciting new housing development on the 
existing Maxstoke Lane playing fields site.”

• The application for planning permission is 
anticipated to be submitted in May

• Before that, a public consultation is promised in 
Meriden that everyone can attend.

• Preliminary works have been carried out on the 
playing field



• How can the need for affordable housing 
for local people be met?

– Work with SMBC to identify future needs in 
detail (Ecotec Survey)

– New housing developments to provide 
significant proportion of low cost housing for significant proportion of low cost housing for 
owner-occupation or part buy / part rent. 

– Priority to local people in the allocation of social 
housing (new build and re-lets) in the village

– Put particular emphasis on housing suitable for 
young families



• How can the future housing needs of 
the local ageing population be met?

– Work with Age Concern and other 
agencies to identify future needs

– New housing developments to include – New housing developments to include 
high quality provision for older people

– Identify suitable sites for new very 
sheltered housing in the village



• “Any new housing developments 
must maintain the village / rural 
character of Meriden Parish and 
the social infrastructure and 
services must be improved”.



• How can we bring influence to bear to 
ensure that any substantial new 
developments meet the criteria?

– Seek an impact assessment on the environment 
and on the physical and social infrastructure of 
the Parish before outline planning permission is 
given in the future

– Work with SMBC to produce a design guide for – Work with SMBC to produce a design guide for 
any developments in Meriden Parish (including 
housing, commercial, industrial, highways, 
streetscape etc.)

– Seek to improve the attractiveness of the 
“gateways” into Meriden and in particular 
improve the approach along Birmingham Road 
from the west.



How do we organise to defend the 

Green Belt?

– Join with other Parishes and groups in other 
areas facing similar issues

– See advice and assistance from Planning Aid
(www.planningaid.rtpi.org.uk)



Education, children 
and young people



• In preparing the Parish Plan we will 
engage with young people themselves 
to better understand their perceptions 
of life in Meridenof life in Meriden

– Some engagement has already taken 
place with the “MY” initiative (Meriden 
Youth) starting, partially funded by 
Solihull MBC



• We will engage with the voluntary and 
professional bodies already working with 
young people and with Solihull Youth 
Parliament

– We are working with Solihull’s Integrated Youth 
Support ServiceSupport Service

– We have had discussions with Heart of England 
School with the aim of building stronger links 
between the community and the school.

– We have the full engagement and commitment 
of Meriden Primary School



• We will develop a practical and achievable 
plan for addressing the needs of young 
people

– We are planning to create opportunities for 
children and young people to influence 
decision-making in Meriden by encouraging 
participation in the Parish Council

– We intend to press SMBC into a stronger – We intend to press SMBC into a stronger 
commitment to engagement with young people 
through a Youth Parliament and through other 
means

– We will support all efforts to improve transport 
services so that young people can access 
activities in surrounding areas, particularly 
Solihull and Balsall Common. 



Older people
and relations between the generations



• In preparing the Parish Plan, we will 
have further discussions with older 
people themselves and with voluntary people themselves and with voluntary 
and professional bodies. We will review 
all the  provision and facilities for older 
people



• How might community support be improved to those 
in need of help and assistance and how might more 
opportunities for social contact and stimulating 
activities for the elderly be provided?

– We will work with Age Concern to recruit more 
volunteers in the village under their 
Neighbourhood Care Scheme.

– We will lobby for Meriden to be the focus of Age – We will lobby for Meriden to be the focus of Age 
Concern’s Linking People Project (in conjunction 
with the Pensions Service). (This project is a new service set up 
to provide older people with the help they need to enable them to remain living 
safely in their own homes and independent as long as they wish and help 
improve their quality of life and well-being.)

– We will publicise services for older people, to 
ensure that they are aware of the services 
available.



• What practical measures can be taken to improve the 
accessibility of local shops and other premises to all those with 
mobility difficulties?

- Press for improvements to be made to enable easier 

access to shops and other public facilities for people with 
mobility difficulties and consider using the Disability 
Discrimination Act provisions if necessary

- Press for better, more even pavements and dropped kerbs.



Health and 
Social Care



• In preparing the draft Parish Plan we will have 
further discussions with the doctors’ practice, with 
the Solihull Care Trust and with Packington Estate. 
We will:

– Continue to monitor the progress of the plans for a new GP 
health care centre  in Balsall Common (currently in the 
planning application stage with Solihull Council) 

– Continue the dialogue with Meriden and Balsall Common – Continue the dialogue with Meriden and Balsall Common 
GP’s practice about how the deficiencies in the current 
surgery facilities may be met, particularly when space is 
released if and when the Balsall Common development 
goes ahead.

– Ensure Meriden residents have equal access to any 
improved facilities and services in Balsall Common that 
either are not available or cannot be provided in the present 
Meriden surgery – e.g. NHS dentistry

– Press for access to the surgery to be improved



In respect to other NHS services and 
social care services we will:

– Monitor access to home visits and the 
coordination of services provided by 
different arms of the NHS 

– Investigate further the health profile of 
Meriden residents against borough and 
national statistics for use in ensuring the 
needs of People in Meriden are adequately 
met.



Travel / Transport



• We will make the case to Centro and/or 
Travel West Midlands for the 900 bus to 
revert to a 20 minute frequency.

– Case rejected by TWM on commercial 
grounds

– Representations also made to Centro, 
with the following response:

• “The Authority's minimum frequency for a daytime service is 
half hourly, this is met by the 900 service and therefore 
Centro is not in a position to provide subsidy for an 
enhanced frequency.”



• We will explore with Centro and the bus 
operators ways of improving bus access to 
Solihull town centre, including an evening 
return service

– Improvements introduced Jan 2009 (19W – Improvements introduced Jan 2009 (19W 
and 19X)

– We will continue to press for an evening 
service



• “We will publicise the Taxibus service 
in consultation with WM Special 
Needs Transport”

– Discussions taken place with WMSNT 
about publicity and possibility of about publicity and possibility of 
expanding the service if demand is 
present



• We will explore the 
options for 
controlling traffic 
speed more fully with 
residents, with 
Solihull Borough 
Council, the police 
and ROSPA

- Community Speed 
Watch starts April 
2009

- Solihull MBC 
review of speed 
limits



Changes in speed limits:
Proposed representations to Solihull MBC

• Hampton Lane
– 50 mph (instead of 60) from A452 to edge of village – supporting 

Solihull MBC’s proposal
• Fillongley Road

– 50 mph (instead of 60) from Borough boundary to village –
supporting Solihull MBC’s proposal

• Birmingham Road, Meriden
– 50 mph (instead of 60) from village to A45 – supporting Solihull – 50 mph (instead of 60) from village to A45 – supporting Solihull 

MBC’s proposal
• Showell Lane, Eaves Green Lane and Lodge Green Lane (to beyond 

Eaves Green Caravan Park)

– 30 mph (instead of 60)
• Berkswell Road

– 30 mph (instead of 60) from Berryfields Farm to junction with Main 
Road. 

• Birmingham Road, Millisons Wood
– 40 mph (instead of 50 mph) from the A45 slip road to the current 40 

mph signs. (This change will need action by Coventry City Council)



The centre of the village
A safer and more attractive environment

We will engage with Solihull MBC to develop 
proposals for a comprehensive approach to proposals for a comprehensive approach to 
pedestrian flows and safety, road safety, 
traffic and parking and the enhancement of 
the environment of the conservation area at 
the centre of the village.



Parking, footpaths 
and pavements



• Is there any satisfactory way of improving 
parking at the shops and in Fillongley Road 
outside the school?

– We will engage with Solihull MBC to develop 
proposals for a comprehensive approach to 
pedestrian flows and safety, road safety, traffic pedestrian flows and safety, road safety, traffic 
and parking and the enhancement of the 
environment of the conservation area at the 
centre of the village and near the school



• How should pavement parking be tackled?

– The Parish Council will liaise closely with the 
police and SMBC’s traffic team to increase 
awareness of how to record, log and report awareness of how to record, log and report 
incidences



How do we persuade Solihull MBC 
to improve pavements, footpaths 

The improvement of the pavement 
on the south side of Fillongley Road

is in this year’s programme

to improve pavements, footpaths 
and lighting of alleyways etc?



The Environment



• We will consider what might be done about 
all the environmental issues identified as 
needing action, including those of concern 
to just particular areas of the Parish

– We will identify areas where dog foul bins are – We will identify areas where dog foul bins are 
required and make provision.

– The Parish Council is working in partnership 
with Solihull Borough Council to conserve and 
improve the duck pond and inform residents 
about correct duck feeding.



• We will research what other local 
communities have done to address 
energy saving and reducing their 
carbon footprint

– We will publicise SMBC’s initiatives for home 
energy saving, including Warm Front Grant, 
Loans Energy Advice and Discounts (LEADS) 
and free home energy checks.



• Press for more to be done to further 
improve recycling and reduce waste

– Many of the points highlighted in the – Many of the points highlighted in the 
Appraisal Report are currently being 
addressed by SMBC – e.g. increase in 
doorstep collections, wheelie bins etc.



Crime and anti-social behaviour



• We will discuss the views of our community with 
the Police, with Solihull Crime and Disorder 
Reduction Partnership and press the case for more 
effective community policing.

– The police priorities (current at 30 March 2009) for 
Bickenhill and Meriden neighbourhood are:

• Speeding
Fillongley Road and Main Road, Meriden
Balsall Street and Kenilworth Road, Balsall Common. 

• Anti-social behaviour• Anti-social behaviour
Maxstoke Lane Park, Meriden
Memorial Gardens, Marston Green
Around village shops, Balsall Common. 

• Parking
Main Road, Meriden.

– We will increase awareness and encourage residents to 
report incidents of vandalism and graffiti (including 
gathering and reporting photographic evidence)



• We will consult shopkeepers, other 
stakeholders and the Police about the 
possibility and acceptability of CCTV 
surveillance at the Green.

• We will engage with all agencies and 
professional bodies working in community 
safety to improve the feeling of safety for safety to improve the feeling of safety for 

all residents.

– Meriden Parish is comparatively a low crime 
area. See www.west-midlands.police.uk



Village shops and services



• We will explore the possibility of a local 
banking facility

• We will consider how best to ensure that 
Post Office and pharmacy services in 
Meriden are sustainable in the long term

– Use the Post Office as your neighbourhood bank: 
Get cash out and pay money into your own bank Get cash out and pay money into your own bank 
account free over the counter. All you need is 
your card and PIN – “You can think of the Post 
Office as an extra branch”

– We will use appropriate opportunities to promote 
the use of the Meriden Parish’s local Post Office 
and pharmacy services



Play facilities for children, 
young people and adults



• Continue to press for the early 
provision of good play facilities for all 
in Meriden, particularly the young

– The Parish Council will work with the – The Parish Council will work with the 
developers of the new playing fields to 
ensure that the design and equipment 
meets the needs of children and young 
people as well as sports clubs.



Press for some play provision in 
Millison’s Wood

Problem of identifying ownership 
of a site considered suitable



• Seek recognition for Meriden’s needs in 
Solihull Borough Council’s Play Policy and 
a more equitable distribution of the 
Borough’s resources

• Research whether there are other examples 
of “parished” areas of the Borough such as 
Meriden being disadvantaged

– Councillor David Bell has agreed to investigate 
the apparent bias against parished areas of the 
Borough in the distribution of resource –
particularly for play



Community



• We will undertake an audit of all premises in 
the Parish that can be used for community 
purposes and prepare a schedule of all 
local clubs, societies and other community 
organisations

– Comprehensive audit underway including:

• Club activity and remit

• Premises that are able to accommodate clubs • Premises that are able to accommodate clubs 
and their various activities

• People who are willing to set up various clubs 
including rambling, dancing and gardeners’ 
clubs (as highlighted in the survey)

– This information will be readily available and 
updated on a regular basis



• At end of 2008, the following clubs and organisation 
recorded these numbers as members/participants
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• We will encourage existing organisations to 
seek new members and promote the 
formation of new groups where there is a 
demand

– We propose making the Meriden Festival 
appealing to more of the community with clubs appealing to more of the community with clubs 
and societies showcasing their activities.

– We will seek volunteers to promote new 
activities identified in the survey as having a 
substantial demand



And finally:

We will promote the 
Meriden Mag and 
develop the Parish develop the Parish 
Council website and 
blog as the most 
effective means of 
communication within 
our community


